Absfracf-The goal of this study is to develop a mechanical system which display elastic characteristic like stiffness on the surface of human body aiming at applying to palpation simulator. Pneumatic parallel manipulator is employed as a driving mechanism, consequently, it brings capability of minute force displaying property owing to the air compressibility. Compliance control system without using forcelmoment sensor is constructed by introducing a disturbance observer and a compliance display scheme is proposed. The validity of the proposed scheme is veriiied experimentally.
I. INTRODUCTION
A palpation motion is one of the most important medical examination to find a human disease like a cancer of the breast. There is a great need for the development of a mechanical system as a palpation training simulator [l] or a displaying device for remote diagnosis [2] . In this study we aim at developing a mechanical system which can display compliance characteristic of human skin, such as, "stiffness" for the operator's palpation motion(pushing at a point or slide on the surface) as shown in Fig.2 .
A pneumatic parallel manipulator is employed as our displaying device since it can drive a multiple d.0.f. for its compactness due to the parallel link mechanism and it can execute minute force regulation owing to the air compressibility of Pneumatic actuator which is indispensable feature for the palpation motion. The air compressibility simultaneously implies a feature of safety and softness, which are indispensable for the mechanical system contact with human directly.
In order to display a concrete compliance feeling to an operator, a control strategy is proposed where the applied force from an operator is estimated with no use of forcelmoment sensor and the contact point on which an operator is touching is detected based on that estimated force and finally realize a corresponding compliance by constructing a compliance control system [3] . By regulating the reference compliance value according to the movement of a contact point(motion of the finger), a palpation action is realized. The validities of the proposed control systems are confirmed through some experiments and analysis. 
, where J is Jacobian matnx and it forms the next relation in a parallel manipulator mechanism.
(2)
In the mean while, Fig.l(b) shows the pneumatic driving circuit of one cylinder. Low friction type pneumatic cylinder is employed (Airpel Co. Ltd.. 9.3mm in internal diameter, 50mm in rod stroke). Pressure in each cylinder's chamber, p l , p Z are detected by pressure sensors and the displacement of piston rod e is measured by wire type h e a r encoder. The A D converter is of 12 bit resolution.
A control signal U calculated every sampling pericd(l0 ms) in a computer corresponds to an input voltage of a servo valve (FESTO, 50 elmin) through DIA converteflresolution of 12 bit), which regulates the difference pressure of each cylinder. Supply pressure p , is set to be 400 kPa. Table I shows the control parameters.
The linearized state equations of pressure in cylinder's chamber are described by the following equation [5] .
Equation of motion of piston rod is expressed by Eq.(4).
d2e de dt2 dt p l A l ~ p2A2 = fs = m-+ b-+ f e (4)
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A. Conceptional image
Fig2 shows the concept image of compliance display. Human touches at an any point on the surface of an manipulator with their fingertip and implements a palpation motion by applying force for a various direction. The manipulator displays a corresponding force for the pushing motion of a fingertip by regulating compliance of the manipulator itself based on the displacement of fingertip and applied force. In order to realize such an action, a manipulator should have a function to detect which point a fingertip is pushing at and how much force is being applied. In the next section the strategy of compliance display including these detecting function is described.
B. Compliance contml system
Fig .3 shows the proposed position based compliance control system [6] . The inner position control system is designed in order that the closed loop transfer function may follow the 3rd order system shown in Eq.(5).
The inner block with a doublet represents a control system of generating force Fg as shown in Fig.4 , which works to lower the influence of piston rod velocity that acts as disturbance on pressure response as shown in Eq.(3) as well as to make Fg to follow to the reference value with time constant T,, [6] .
First of all, the applied external force which works on a link equivalently is estimated by introducing a disturbance observer in the following manner [8] .
Rx f = r 
And R is obtained by substituting Eq.(9) into Eq.(7) to
In our manipulator, as shown in Fig.l(a) , a hemispherdetermine A.
ical shell, which is made of plaster, is introduced as the outer shape, whose center matches to the origin of h.
Therefore giving an equation of hemisiherical shell as In spite that force is applied from various direction, both of the contact force and contact point can be confirmed to be estimated well, which proves the effectiveness of the proposed detection scheme.
C. Compliance display performance
Compliance displaying performances are verified. We introduce a geometrical model of a stiffness on a human skin as Eq. (17) A response lag can be confirmed, which is considered tn be resulted from dynamics lag of inner position control system, but almost satisfactory displaying property can be obtained, which proves that the proposed displaying scheme works properly. Further improvement of the displaying performance is the matter to he settled at present. V. CONCLUSION In this study, we developed a mechanical system using a pneumatic parallel manipulator, aiming at displaying a compliance characteristic on a human skin.
In order to realize such a motion, we proposed a compliance displaying scheme, where a contact point(which point on the surface of the device an operator is touching at) and cnntact force(how much force an operator is applying) are detected using an estimated force/moment with no use of general force/moment sensor and then display the target compliance determined according to the contact point by consuucting a compliance control system.
Through some experiments, almost satisfactory control performances can be confirmed both in estimating cnntact force and contact point and in displaying the reference stiffness. The small variation of stiffness of 0.1 [N/mm] can he displayed, which is owing to the air compressibility of pneumatic actuator.
In addition to the further improvement of compliance displaying performance, the concrete recognition using not only sense of force feeling reported here but that of vision by consuucting the deseased part in a computer using graphics image is under the current investigation.
